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NIA LOCKDOWN NEWS 

STRANGE TIMES 

So…..nobody ever thought we’d be here!  How many of you have wished for 

a snow day, or counted down to the next school holiday, just counting the 

days until you could lie in and wear your PJ’s?  Well be careful what you 

wish for!  Even my school allergic 13 year old begrudgingly admitted he 

missed school yesterday! 

If you are anything like him, you are starting to miss your friends, your rou-

tines and maybe even some of your teachers!  Hopefully this newsletter will 

help keep you in touch with our NIA family , by showing you what we are all 

doing and how we are managing through the Lockdown.   

In this newsletter you will find competitions, helpful information and sto-

ries and pictures from students working from home.  We would love it if you 

could contribute to the next one.  Any entries for inclusion should be 

emailed directly to michelle.llabani@nia.emat.uk by Thursday 23rd April. 

3 MINUTE STORY 

Can you write a 3 minute, 50 word story?   

Have a look at the example below, written by one of our students still in 

school 

Find a quiet place, set the timer and write, any genre any topic, only rules 

are 3 minutes, around 50 words.  Send us your work and we will publish the 

best from each year group. 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE 

Inside Story............................................................................................................ 2 

Inside Story............................................................................................................ 2 

Inside Story............................................................................................................ 3 

Inside Story............................................................................................................ 3 

Inside Story............................................................................................................ 4 

Inside Story............................................................................................................ 4 

Inside Story............................................................................................................ 4 

SPECIAL POINTS OF 
INTEREST 

 Briefly highlight your point of interest here. 

 Briefly highlight your point of interest here. 

 Briefly highlight your point of interest here. 

 Briefly highlight your point of interest here. 

It has MADE MY DAY to see Iffan’s 

smile. I miss Iffan and my class so, so 

much AND I miss all of the families I 

see at the door.   

Mrs Pallister 



 

Hello, 
  
A huge well done to all of our finalists - we are so proud that despite 
the circumstances you all put together wonderful videos of your project. 
Our 50 volunteer judges were blown away by your enthusiasm and 
standard of work! 
  
We’ll let you know about your judge’s feedback and receiving your fi-
nalist medals in the coming weeks, so watch this space. 
  
All the best, and well done once again! 

Well done to Abi, Nada, Tigui and Nawal  in Year 8 

 

 

 

TEACHERS AT HOME….. 

BIG BANG SUCCESS 

Mrs Hauser is busy in her new 
house and garden. Has been prac-
tising yoga and her dance moves 
in the living room on FaceTime to 
friends and family (including 
team PA dance fun) she will also 
be showing off her DIY skills this 
coming week as some new furni-
ture arrives!  

Hoping everyone is staying home, 
healthy and safe! Enjoy the time 
with your families and look after 

each other   

 

 

Here I am, working from my 'home 
office'. Opening my laptop in the 
morning, sitting at my kitchen table 
and pouring another tea. It's quiet, 
and it's hard to get used to this si-
lence. I keep thinking to myself: 'this 
would be the start of period 1' and 
'class 7i would walk into my class-
room right now'. It's strange not 
being in my classroom and not see-
ing the pupils. Even after two weeks 
of remote learning and working from 
home, I'm still adjusting to this new 
way of teaching and staying in touch  

Show us your rainbows. 

Have you been drawing 

rainbows to stick  in your 

windows?  Take a picture 

and send it to  

Mrs Llabani  
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Eggcellent  

Can you match the eggs 

with their namesakes? 

Ivan the Terrible 
Winston Churchill 
Abraham Lincoln 
Rosa Parks 
Martin Luther King 



SOMETHING TO KEEP YOU THINKING…. 

Week 5 

 

Please be on the look out for 

new work on the Website.   

You can find this by clicking 

on the working from home 

tab, then scrolling down to 

find the correct subject.   

Please feel free to send us 

examples of your work and 

show off what you are do-

ing.   

 

 

 

HELPING OTHERS AND 
DOING GOOD DEEDS 

Mr Lambert and Mrs Horne 

Collected over 60 pairs of 

goggles from the DT depart-

ment  and took them down 

to Northampton General 

Hospital, As  you can imag-

ine they were very pleased. 

 

Whilst Mrs Llabani put her 

sewing skills and an old du-

vet cover to good use by 

making some decontamina-

tion bas for medical staff 

who have to bring home 

their scrubs to wash. 

 

How have you been helping 

in the community, we would 

love to hear?  You could 

even earn yourself a commu-

nity care badge for your uni-

form 

Who’s bought all the flour?  The country is suffering from a shortage of flour 
in the shops!  Have you got it?  If so, then why not use it to bake a cake and 
send a picture in.  Tastiest looking cakes will make it into our baking gallery 
next week 
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Mr Leeson and Mr Woodger 

would like to remind all 

BTEC Sport students that 

they are uploading new vide-

os every week to help with 

your coursework preparation.  

Please make sure you are 

checking in regularly 


